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COX IS STRONG MAN.

S MEREDITH

Secretary of Agriculture Ar-

rives in Portland.

OTHER VIEWS WITHHELD

Visitor Apparently More Interested
In Department Affairs Than

in Politics.

Another man who was prominent
enough to be mentioned as presi-
dential material at the late demo-
cratic convention, has arrived in
Portland, and that is Edwin L. Mere-
dith, secretary of agriculture, who
arrived last night, accompanied by
bis wife and secretary.

Mr. Meredith did not appear to take
his disappointment, if disappointment
it was, very seriously. Apparently
he was more interested in the work of
his department than in politics. Al-

though he will stay in Portland only
one day, ho said that he intended
making a trip up the Columbia high-- i
way if poHSible, to pee the forest re-
serve at Eagle creek.

Commenting on the Cox nomination
at San Francisco, Meredith said: "Cox
is a strong man and his record shows
him to be a good executive. I don't
know the governor personally, but
from his record as an executive, in a
small way, I would say that he would
make good, now that he has the
possibility of a bigger job on his
hands."

Mr. Meredith III With Cold.
Attempts to get an expression of

his opinion on other subjects more
near his heart were futile, as his
physical condition was such that
friends hurried him to his hotel im-

mediately. He had been, suffering
from a severe cold all the way up
from San Francisco, according to his
secretary, and physicians advised him
to proceed immediately to his hotel
where medical treatment could be
given him. Mr. Meredith admitted
that he had not enjoyed the trip north
on account of his cold, but was opti-
mistic about feeling better for his
appearances and entertainment today.

Secretary Meredith will address a
meeting of all the heads of the vari-
ous bureaus of the department of ag-

riculture which are represented here
at 10:45 this morning at the office of
Georee Cecil. United States district
forest supervisor. Thirty heads of
the various departments will be pres-
ent. The forest service is the largest
division of the secretary's department
represented in Portland. Others are
the weather bureau, the biological
survey and the bureaus of entomol-
ogy, markets and pathology. Mat-
ters pertaining to departmental work
will be discussed.
' Committee to Mrft Secretary.

A special reception committee will
meet the secretary at the Multnomah
hotel at 11:30 this morning, and will
escort him to the Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon at noon, where he
will be the principal speaker on the
programme.

In the afternoon an automobile
party will take Secretary and Mrs.
Meredith over the Columbia highway
as far as the forest reserve at Eagle
creek.

Governor Olcott will make a
cial trip up from Salem to meet Sec- -'

retary Meredith and will be on the
reception committte at the Multno-
mah this morning. President W. J.
Kerr of the Oregon Agricultural col
lege and Senator Chamberlain are
also members of the reception com
mittee.

Other members of the committee,
of which E. E. Faville is the general
chairman, are: Simon Benson, Charles
V. Bersr. W. P. Strandborg, Dr. C. J.
Smith, Nathan Strauss. C. C. Chap
man, Julius L. Meier, Edward New-begi- n.

E. X. Strong, J. L. Wright, W.
E. Wilson. John S. Beall, D. 1.. Car
penter, C. E. Spence, George Quayle,
W. H. Crawford and Edward N. Wein
baum.

Secretary Meredith is scheduled to
leave today at 5:30 P. M., going di- -

. rectly back to Washington. D. C.

CITY TO PROBE DEATHS

TWO CHILDREN" DIE WITHIN"
SIX DAYS OF EACH OTHER

Investigation May Reach to Source
of Portland's Milk Supply if

Cause Is Ascertained.

As the results of the deaths of
George and Marie Keller, infant son
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Keller, of 316 East Seventy-sixt- h

street north, within six days of each
other, coupled with the fact that their
deaths were ascribed to acidosis in
th.e official death certificates, the
city health office, under the direction
of Dr. George Parrish, is investigat- -

' ing the case in the belief that some
other malady may have been respon-
sible for the double demise.

According to Dr. Parrish, the city
health officer, acidosis is not a cause
of death, being merely a condition
which attends the actual death of a
person. The double funeral was beld
yesterday afternoon from the chapel
of J. P. Finley & Son.

Every death In the city is reported
to governmental authorities weekly,
and the government refuses to accept
acidosis as a death cause, just as it
would refuse to accept chills as a
cause, explained the city health of-
ficer.

"We do not know whether or not
there is anything behind the deaths
of the two children." said Dr. Parrish
last night. "However, we cannot ac-
cept the cause as given and a thor-
ough investigation will be made Sat-
urday by the health office."

According to Dr. Parrish, the deaths
of George and Marie Keller might
have been due to Beveral ciluses, prin-
cipal among which would be diar-
rhoea. If the deaths were due to the
last cause, said Dr. Parrish. investi-
gation of the case will proceed still
further and may include a searching
examination into the source of Port-
land's milk supply.

The doctor who signed the death
certificate and attended the children
was Dr. Allan P. Noyes. '

AIR MAIL TRIAL ORDERED

Seattle Sends Out First Pouch by
Plane Tomorrow.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 9. The first
' air mail delivery from Seattle will be

made Sunday morning, when Rudolph
A. Erlichman, a former army pilot,
will carry a pouchpf first-clas- s mail

by airplane from Seattle to Yakima.
Wash., postal authorities here an-
nounced today. Erlichman will leave
Seattle between 6 and 7 o'clock in the
morning and expects to arrive in
Yakima in 2 hours and 15 minutes
if winds are favorable.

Erlichman flew from Yakima' to
Seattle today, leaving at 5 o'clock this
morning and arriving at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. A stop of several hours
was made at Cle Elum.

Sunday's mail delivery will be in
the nature of a trial flight and not
the institution of regular service, it
was announced.

O'NEILL FUNERAL TODAY

OLD-TIM- E MARINE ENGIAKJEIi
TO BK BURIED.

Services to Be Held From St.
Mary's Cathedral With Interment

at Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

The funeral of Michael O'Neill, for
many years a marine engineer on va-

rious boats operating out of Portland
and who died Tuesday in San Fran- -
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.Michael O'Neill, old-ti- ma- -
rlne engineer, whose funeral
will be held today.

Cisco at the age of 76. will be held
this morning at 9 o'clock from St.
Mary's cathedral. Interment will be
at Mount Calvary cemetery.

Mr. O Neill was born in Ireland and
rame to the United States in 1866.
Three years later he came to Oregon
and first settled at Coos Bay. In 1871
he began his career as a steamboat
man on the tug Merrimac operating
on the Columbia river. Later he was
connected with the Oregon Steam
Navigation company.

With Captain Thomas Callahan he
operated the steamer Margory for a
time. He moved to California in 1904
on account of ill health.

He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Nora Dranga of Portland and Mrs.
James Gumbleton of Ballymacoda,
Ireland, and a brother, James O'Neill
of San Francisco. ,

lT.VERAIi IS HELD FOR V. S.

GENERAL.

Thousands Stand With Bare Heads
as Procession Passes Through

London Streets.

LONDON. July 9. Homage notable
in the history of the ancient cathe-
dral was paid to the memory of

William C. Gorgas in St.
Paul's at noon today when the fu-
neral services for the

of the American army were
held.

With the American and Britishflags atop Alexandria hospital float-
ing at half mast and a battery of dis-
tant guns booming the 13-g- salute
of a major-genera- l, the long cortege
began its slow march from the hos-
pital to the cathedral at 11 o'clock.
The military escort was composed of
the second grenadiers and its staff,
mounted on black horses; threesquadrons of the life guards, a bat-
talion of fhe Coldstream guards and
a battalion of the Irish" guards. The
flag-drape- d coffin was borne on a
gun carriage with a-- wreath of lilies
the only floral decoration.

Immediately at the head of the
caisson was a solitary foot soldier,
who led the riderless charger of Gen-
eral Gorgas. The crowds which lined
the two-mi- le route of the funeral
procession to the cathedral stood
with bared heads as the column filed
past.

At the cathedral steps the casket
was met by a distinguished party of
pallbearers.

The casket was borne by eight
stalwart guards through the central
aisle of the cathedral, where it was
met by the clergy and choir, which
led the way to the chancel. Mrs.
Gorgas. leaning on the arm of Brigadier--
General Noble, long one of Gen-
eral Gorgas' associates, followed the
casket, which reposed on. a stand be-
neath the dome of the cathedral during the simple and brief ceremonies.

Dean Inge and sub-Deac- Bisley
of St. Pauls, officiated. No eulogy
was spoken.

The hearse returned to the hospital,
where the body of General Gorgas
will lies awaiting transfer to South-
ampton and thence to New York on
board an American army transport.

WOMEN OPEN OFFICES

Chicago to Be Headquarters of Re
publican Voters.

CHICAGO, July 9. Chicago will be
headquarters for Republican women
voters, Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton,
vice-chairm- of the executive com-
mittee of the Republican . national
committee, announced today.

The individual states will work out
their own problems. Mrs. Upton said,
while the policy of the committee
here will be to deal only with na-
tional problems.

DEATH CHARGE DISMISSED

Accusation Against ' Millionaire
Widower Is Dropped.

WASHINGTON, July 9. Charges
that Chester A. Snow, 76 years old,
millionaire patent attorney, and two
other persons conspired to bring
about the death of Mrs. Addis Hub-
bard Snow, were dismissed today byJudge Harrison in federal police
court.

Mrs. Snow was the divorced wife
of the attorney.
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CONGRESS PARTY

FETED AT BEND

Representatives to Visit
North Unit-Projec- t Today.

NEWS CARRIED BY PIGEON

Parly to Leave Madras Tomorrow
3Iorning in Special Car

for Portland.

BEND, Or., July 9. (Special.)
At the end of their long auto trip
half way from California to the Wash-ington Tine, the vanguard of the con-
gressional appropriations committee
arrived here tonight on the way to
Portland, accompanied by a. welcom-
ing committee sent out yesterday
morning to Crater lake by the Bend
Commercial club. Members of the
committee reaching Bend were Chair-
man James W. Good. Burton L. French
of Idaho and John M. Evans of Mon-
tana. They were accompanied by
Representative N. J. Sinnott of Ore-
gon: Arthur P. Davis, United States J.
reclamation service director; L. B.
Beadle, assistant director, and Percy
A. Cupper, state engineer.

John W. Eagan of New Jersey, Jo-
seph W. Byrns of Tennessee and Will-
iam It. Wood of Indiana left the mainparty on a fishing trip to Davis lake
under the guidance of Forest Super-
visor N. G. Jacobson of the Deschutes
national forest. ' a

Reservoir la Visited.
State Engineer Percy A. Cupper and

Reclamation Service Director Arthur
P. Davis visited Benham falls on theway in, the site for the projected
storage reservoir recommended by thesurvey of 1914, approved
in the 1920 report of Professor W. O.
Crosby, reclamation service geologist,
which, if put through, will store
440,000 acre-fe- et of water.

Representative Charles B. Timber-lak- e

of Colorado, "Farmer" Smith,
Union Pacific agriculturist, and Dele-
gates Aya and Hethington of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce were
delayed by auto trouble.

Stephen T. Mather, director of the
national park service, and Vice-Preside- nt

E. V. McCormick of the
Southern Pacific, who were with theparty at Crater lake yesterday, start-
ed for Ashland this morning, Mr.
Mather Intending to join the repre-
sentatives, in Portland.

Bend business men who accom-
panied the visiting officials were A.
M. Pringle, E. J. Catlow, N. G. Jacob-so- n.

D. G. McPherson, Clyde M. Mc-
Kay. H. J. Overturf, J. B. Miner and
R. W. Sawyer.

Pigeon Carries IVevra.
To a carrier pigeon trained by W.

J. Sproat of the Deschutes national
forest belongs the honor of bringing
the first direct news of the doings
of the solons received here since theirdeparture from Klamath Falls last
Wednesday.

The bird was taken to Crater lake
yesterday morning by Forest Super-
visor Jacobson, and released at the
lake this morning. It carried in an
aluminum tube attached to its leg
an account of an informal meeting
held at the lake last night, in the
course of which Mr. Mather, Mr. Sin-
nott and Mr. McCormick urged the
inclusion of adjoining natural beauty
spots in the Crater Lake National
park.

On the trip to Bend the party saw
the smoke from forest fires raging
25 miles from Crescent, and stopped
at the Crescent ranger station at noon
for a trout luncheon.

In honor of the visitors, a ban-
quet was served at the Pilot Butte
inn here tonight by the Bend Com-
mercial club, with a total attendance
of 65.

Each guest was reminded of the
importance of bringing water to the
land by a small wooden tank filled
with water, placed before his place,
and appropriately lettered, while as
an additional touch, a" tiny trout
from the Tumalo fish hatchery swam
in each tank.

Tomorrow morning, in autos fur-
nished by Bend, Redmond and Prine-vill- e

business men, the visitors will
be taken on a tour of the Tumalo
and central Oregon irrigation projects
and will have luncheon at Prineville.
From there they will go on to Madras,
viewing the north unit project in
Jefferson county, leaving the follow-
ing morning on their special car for
Portland.

PLANES NET 20 MILLION

Sale of Xavy's Surplus Aircraft Is
World's Second Largest.

NEW TORK. July 9. The navy's
surplus aircraft, valued at approxi-
mately $20,000,000 have been pur-
chased by the United Aircraft Engin-
eering corporation, officials of the
company announced here today.

This is said to be the second largest
transaction of its kind in the world.
The first was the purchase of $500,-000.0-

of war" surplus aircraft from
the British government by a British
concern some two months ago.

All navy aircraft and aircraft
equipment that will be declared ob-

solete this year also have been con-
tracted for, it was stated.

Saar Says Great Composer
Will Be Westerner. .

Distinguished Musician From East
Is Ouest of ' Portlandera at
Banquet.

PREDICT that tha coming great"I music composer of this country.
America, will have his cradle in the
west. Look out for him. Good peo-
ple of the west, be leaders in music.
Let others follow. But remember that
money gifts from others, is not all
in all. It accomplishes nothing. Real
music creation and performance must
come from within."'

The speaker was Louis Victor Saar,
the distinguished music authority
from the east, and one of the big
figures in the lists of the world's
song composers, replying to a call
for a speech at a banquet held in his
honor by Portland ' musicians . last
night at the Benson hotel.

Mr. Saar was born in Alsace,
France, and studied music un'der di-

rection of eminent masters, among
them being Brahms.

"I remember Brahms very well."
continued Mr. Saar. "He was a little
man physically, and when people
called to pay their respects to him, he
invariably sat. In Vienna Brahms
was quite a favorite with children,
and when he went out for a walk,
which was frequently the case, chil-
dren followed him joyously and were
rewarded . with candies, of which he
had his pockets filled.

"On many occasions Brahms was
not dressed sufficiently. When a dep-
utation called to do him honor the
men in the party, wore tall hats and

fashionable clothes and Brahms re-
ceived them in his night clothes."

Mr. Saar also told stories of his
friends. Silotti and Seidel, and re-
marked that Seidel's best time for
music inspiration was from 2 A. M.
to 4 A. M. .

The toastmaster was George Wil-be- r
Reed, who in original poetry in-

troduced each speaker, including Mrs.
Warren E. Thomas, Mrs. A. W. Clax-op- ,t

representing respectively the
MacDowell and Monday Musical clubs;
Frederick W. Goodrich, Luclen E.
Becker and Dr. John Landsbury, dean
of music at the University of Oregon.

Piano solos were played by Ella
Connell Jesse, and songs composed by
Mr. Saar were sung by Mark Vincent
Daniels, baritone. Mr. Daniels' ac-
companist being Mr. Saar. The lat-
ter also played one of hia recent com
positions.

There were more than 100 people
present.

35 START CRUISE JULY 13

NAVAL RESERVISTS TO TRAIN"
ON" DESTROYER TALBOT.

Second .Contingent Will Sail in
August- - Larger Vessels Are

Promised for Later Groups.

The first contingent of the local
naval reserve is scheduled to begin a
two weeks' training cruise July 13,
according to a telegram received here
yesterday by- Lieutenant-Command- er

A. Beckwith.
The telegram stated that the United

States destroyer Talbot would arrive
in Portland July 13 to take on board
35 enlisted men for the two weeks'
cruise. The men selected have been
ordered to report at the Portland
naval recruiting station at 9 A. AL
July 13.

The second contingent will start on
cruise about August 1, according

to Lieutenant-Command- er Backwith.
They will be taken care of on larger
vessels than the first group.

Paymaster De Martini will Join the
U. S. S. Idaho today for a cruuse to
Alaska. Dr. W. I. Northrup and sev-
eral other medical officers reported
at Bremerton yesterday for assign-
ment to vessels.

Lieutenant-Command- er Beckwith
joins the U. S. S. Mississippi at Brem-- .
erton today.

There are more than 4000 naval re-
serves, including ISO officers, in Ore-
gon, according to Mr. Beckwith, all
of whom were recruited during the
war. Men who live in rural com-
munities will be given their cruises
in the fall after the harvest season
Is over.

SHOTS SCARE BURGLAR

Man in Store at Bertha Station
Flees, Leaving Auto.

Two shots were fired from a shot-
gun early this 'morning at a burglar
who broke into the Byrne & Hough
store at Bertha station and obtained
a small amount of cash. The burglar
escaped, leaving an automobile be
hind.

W. J. Byrne, one of the owners of
the store, heard the burglar inside,
and called on Andrew Johnson, sec
tion foreman for the Southern Pacific
railroad, frfr help. Mr. Johnson fired
two shots at the burglar, who by
tnat time was in full flight.

ine wnoie neighborhood was
aroused by the shooting, and severalpersons called both the police and the
sheriff. The sheriff seized the auto
mobile, which is believed to be :

stolen car. - The police automobilewas damaged in a collision at Fourth
and Morrison streets'on the way to
Bertha.

$22,151 ESTATE IS LEFT

Late Governor Y ttliycombe's Will
Is Filed for Probate.

SALEM, Or., July 9. (Special.)
'the total value of the estate of th
late Governor Withycombe is $22.iji.jj, according to a report filed in
the probate court here today. Adproximately $18,000 xt the estate in-
cludes real property, while the value
of the personal property is placed
f4.CSl.22. Mr. Withycombes indebt
edness totaled $4334.15, while the costor administration of the estate andexpenses attendant to the. last illnessaggregated $2293.77.

the report declares the widow's life
interest in the estate to be $2726.0
while the interest of each of the four
children is $3199.31. Under the Jr.oon
exemption clause neither Mrs. Withy- -
comoe nor tne children are subject
10 pay inneritance tax on the estate,

MURPHY DEFEATS KELLY

Onslaught Staretd in First Round
and Lead Is Piled Up.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9. (Spe
cial.) bpud Murphy defeated T
Kelly at Dreamland rink tonight. He
started in the first round and kept
piling up .a lead until the final bell
The only 'thing Kelly had was theability to take it. There was no
knockdown and Kelly was in no danger of a knockout, but was well
whipped.

ai uano won tne verdict over
Buck Holy, It was a pretty even
thing and a draw would not have
hurt anyone.

In the other bouts Johnny Suden-bur- g

slugged his way to a victory
over Leo Matlock. Speedball Heyden
beat Herb Brodie. Jack Wright beat
Rex Morris. Al Doyle knocked Jimmy
Roache down a couple of times in the
first round and the bout was stopped
Ad Kemy beat Kay Kainey.

ANFUS IN CHINA REBEL

U. S. Legation Informed of Party'
Opposition to Administration.

WASHINGTON, July 9. The Amer
lean legation at Pekin advised th
state department that the Anfu party
in tnina, headed Dy Tuan Ghi-Ju- i, ex
premier and minister of war, had riseagainst President Hsu Shih-Cha- n

following the dismissal of Genera
Hsu.

The president was said to have
drafted a mandate degrading General
Tsao Kura, the military governor of
Chihli, and dismissing General Wu Pei
Fu after a courtmartial. A force
under Tuan was reported to be ad-
vancing on Pao Ting Fu to attack
Tsao Kun and Wu Pei Fu.

Los Angeles Probe to Continue.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 9. The

federal grand jury here will resume
Its investigation into alleged viola-
tions of the Lever act by merchants
of San Diego andf Los Angeles next
week, it was announced today by J.
Robert O'Connor, United States dis-
trict attorney.

The Marconi Wireless company pro-
poses to the British government to
erect wireless stations rn England-Egypt- .

India, East Africa, South Af-
rica, West Africa, Canada', West In-
dies, Straits Settlements and Aus-
tralia, thus linking the whole em- -

lre in one wireless chain.

JULY 10, 1920

REDS BREAK POLISH

LINES AT 3 POINTS

Berisina River Is Crossed by
Bolsheviki.

WARSAW MAY BE. LEFT

Removal .of Seat of Government
Cndcr Consideration- Drive

Aimed at Lithuania.

BERLIN, July 9. A dispatch to the
Vossische Zeitung from Tilsit said
that after fighting the bolsheviki had
broken through the Polish northern
front and crossed the Beresina river
at three points.

The dispatch added that panic has
broken out in Vilna, from which the
Polish occupation authorities had fled.

LONDON, July 9. It is the inten
tion of Poland to move her seat of
government from Warsaw, according

statements printed by the German
press quoted in a wireless message
rom Berlin today.
The occupation of the town of Staro

Konstan tt nof f, about 40 miles from
he Galician border opposite Tarno- -

pol, by the bolshevik forces, was an
nounced in Thursdays official com-
munique from Moscow, received by
wireless today. It stated the town
had been taken Wednesday after
fierce fighting.

In the direction of Sarny, on the'
Koval railway, the soviet troops, the
statement said, were continuing to
advance.

WARSAW, July 8. (By The Asso
ciated Press.) Russian bolshevik
forces have broken through the Polish
lines south of the Dvina river in a
drive designed to overrun Lithuania
and form a contact with East Prussia,
said an official statement issued here
today.

The Poles were fighting desperately
to check the advance along the
northern front, against which the
enemy is throwing crack divisions.

In the south. General Budenny, with
Rovno in his possession, was ad
vancing in the direction of Lemberg,
which is only 180 miles from War
saw.

COPENHAGEN. July 9. The Letts
have gone to the assistance of the
Poles around Dvinsk, according to
the Kovno correspondent of the Ber-lings-

' Tidende. The Poles request-
ed the Letts to take war material
which the Poles were unable to move
in their retreat. -

WARSAW, July 9. The foreign of
fice today announced that the Polish
government had forwarded a note to
the conference in Spa declaring that
Poland is now, just as before and al-
ways, ready and willing to make a
peace based upon the principle of

of nations.
PARIS, July 9. Dispatches from

Teheran, Persia, today reported new
landings of bolshevik troops at sev
eral Persian, ports on the Caspian sea.
The bolsheviki were reported also to
have occupied the road running be-
tween Teheran and Taurus.

TO FETE ELKS

10,000 "HELLO, BILLS," EX
PECTED TO ATTEND SESSION".

Elaborate Programme Arranged
for Convention of August 19-- 2 1, .

Including Big Parade.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 9. (Spe
cial.) When the ju.uuu h;iks come to
Vancouver for the Washington state
convention August 19. 20 and 21. they
will find an elaborate programme ar-
ranged for them.

The entertainment committee made
a report today, and here are some of
the stunts that will keep the Elks and
their ladies busy from the time they
arrive until they depart:

Arrival, registration, opening ses-
sion of the state association, invoca
tion, address of welcome by Mayor
G. R. Percival, addresi on behalf of
Vancouver lodge No. 823 by Arthur
Pender, exalted ruler; response by
State President Johnson, ritualistic
contest at 8 P. M. between Centralia
and Olympia, jazz band parade, of
ficial opening of purple garden and
dancing in the city park.

Friday, August 20,. business session
of state association, massed band
concert. Elks' frolic on Columbia
beach, ladies' walking contest; 8:30
P. M., ladies' reception in purple gar
den, grand athletic contest and smok
er. dancing in the purple garden and
city park.

Saturday, August 21, business ses
sion and installation of newly elected
officers, band contest in city park at
10; 11:30, concert by various bands
3 P. M., grand parade of all Wash-
ington and Oregon lodges; golf con-test- ,

Washington versus Oregon
presentation of prizes by district dep-
uty; 5 P. M., grand automobile trip
seeing Clarke county.

HOOVER DEFENDS ACTION

Trade Commission Investigates
Separation, Concern's Royalties.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 9. Defend

ing his right to detail publicly thi
process used by the Minerals Separa
tion company, limited, as part of an
investigation of the company s royalty
accounts by the federal trade commis
sion, Theodore J. Hoover, former gen
eral manager of the company, and
brother of Herbert C. Hoover, told
the committee in a special hearing
of the action here today tnat he made
the disclosures in the public inter
est."

He testified that after leaving" the
company he was retained in an ad
visory capacity by the Miami Copper
company of Florida

The trade commission is investi
gating specific charges that the sep-
aration company charged excessive
royalties for the use of its mineral
extraction process.

JERSEY MEN DUE TODAY

Democratic Special, Delayed South,
to Arrive at 9:3 0.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) The New Jersey democratic
special, delayed for two days" in the
yosemite valley by an accident, will
arrive in Portland tmorrow morning
at 9:30. The Jersey delegates, repre-
senting one of the three states that
failed to ratify the 18th amendment,
are led by James R. Nugent, demo-
cratic boss, who. with Moore of Ohio.
Murphy of New York and Brennan of
Illinois, is credited with having ma- -

M

STARTS

TODAY

neuvered the nomination of Cox in the
democratic convention.

Others on the special are Mayor
Frederick W. Donnelly of Trenton;
Mayor Frank J. Van Root of Paterson
and Dr. Charles r . Kraemer oi
Newark.

SHRINERS GET GLAD HAND

"Pote" Garretson Lauds Alaskan
Cities for Hospitality.

TACOMA.t Wash.. July 9. (Spe-

cial.) Praising the hospitality of the
Alaskan cities they visited, Ellis
Lewis' Garretson, imperial potentate
of North American Shiners, and
other members of the imperial divan
returned home today. Mr. Garretson
was accompanied north by 150 mem-
bers of Afifi temple of this city. The
Shriners carried two great keys, one

Now la aa Excellent Time to Uet Rid
of Its TorCurn.

Victims of rheumatism should take
advantage- - of the warm season which
is so favorable to the proper treat-
ment for this painful ailment.

Rheumatism is more than a mere
local disorder confined to the locality
of the painful parts. It cannot be
rubbed away, because it is a deep-seate- d

disease that has its source
in the blood supply. The tiny pain
demons, the millions of little disease
germs that cause the disease, must

'
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."AN ADVENTURESS"
Positively the Biggest
Comedy Picture Ever
Presented in Portland

Also
"Outlaws of Paramount
the Deep" Trio

William J, Fl;na Popular Soifi
Detective Story

ALWAYS RIVOLI

under

Evenings

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
MISCHA GUTERSON

Afternoons.

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT
12:30 Noon Tomorrow

Danse Macabre ............................ Sain
Son? of the Soul J. Breil
Prelude ......S. Rachmaninoff
The Swan Saint-Sae- ns

Paramount Trio . ....................... .Popular Song3

WEEK-DA- Y CONCERTS
Danse Macabre .Saint-Saen- 3

Paramount Trio.

presented by Wrangell. and the other
by Juneau, during the imperial visit
to the northland.

The Shriners said that their recep-
tion in Alaska was splendid, every-
body throwing open their doors to
the party from the states.

The Fourth of July was celebrated
at Petersburg. A spectacular demon-
stration greeted the visitors, and ad-

dresses were made by Mayor George
L. Baker of Portland and Mr. Gar-
retson.

DANIELS VISITS SEATTLE

Secretary and Admiral Rodman
Arrive Aboard New Mexico.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 9. Josepjhus
Daniels, secretary of the navy, and
Admiral Rodman, commander of the
Pacific fleet, arrived in Seattle at 1

be reached and eliminated from the
blood before real relief can be had.

S. S. S. has been successfully used
for rheumatism for more than EO

years. It is the most thorough and
reliable blood remedy because it
searches out and eliminates all dis-
ease germs which infest the blood.

Go to your drug store and get a
bottle of S. S. S. today, and begin to
take a rational, sensible treatment
for rheumatism that will show re-
sults. For free expert medical ad- -
vice garding your own case, write
fully to chief medical adviser, 603
Swift laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

At Last, Relief
From Rheumatism
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P. M aboard the flagship New
Mexico.

With John Barton Payne, secretary
of the lnter'or, they will participate
this afternoon in the dedication of
Seattle's new flying field at Sand
Point. Tomorrow the officials are
scheduled to sail for Alaska on an
inspection trip.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they rive
that they need attention by taking

G0LDMEDAL

Th world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen tha body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for tha buds Gold Medal on Try boa

and accapt no imitation

PARKER'S
MA1K iSALAIVl r

Removes Dandruff StopsUairt'alliD;J
rv?-'- ? f BeaGlrF. Hair
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